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 Joint Stock Company "WHEEL-AUTOTRANS» Address: Street, Vokzalnaia, 28, or, Taraclia
Republic of Moldova, MD-7400 tel: (+373 294) 2-37-86, 2-34-53 Fax: (+373 294) 2-54-13 Peter
Caireac  Born on April 30th, 1958, in Taraclia town - Mechanical engineer, had graduated from
Kishinau Polytechnic Institute (1980). - From 1995 - the director of «Volan-Au-totrans» JSC.
«Volan-AutOtrans» is a successor of the largest motor car and transport base in the South of
the republic «Yugvodstroi». From 1995, it became a joint-stock company, which provides
transport and forwarding services, services of car repair and maintenance carrying out at the
same time commercial, business and mediatorâs activities (hotel services, etc.).

      

  

  

It possesses a well-equipped technical base (56 trucks, 14 trailers, 8 tank trucks), which is
maintained in good state. Hardy, heavy-load  trucks of the «Volan-Autotrans» are able to carry
big cargo quantities both across the territory of the republic and beyond its bounds. Transport
capacities of the enterprise amounts to approximately 7 mln. tons I km per year (for the last
three years, the enterprise has transported more than 4 mln. tons of cargoes). JSC «Volan-
Autotrans» maintains relations of partnership and cooperation with profile structures from
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Ukraine, Romania, Russia, Kaza- l^hstan7 Bulgaria, etc. Located near Taraclia storage pool
and dam on the Ialpug River, the enterprise is provided constantly with water (both hot and
cold), that allows it to serve ra- trans» possesses a repair shop equipped with modern
installations and equipment; two repair bases for cars and trucks; station for cars servicing; and
section on awning production. Sections and shops are well equipped and heated during winter
season. JSC «Volan-Autotrans» owns one round-the-clock hotel in Taraclia, which provides
qualitative services. Enterprise's staff numbers approximately 130 workers (drivers,
metalworkers, lathe operators, welders, etc.), who are specialists a top qualification being able
to provide diverse and complex transport services, as well as services of repair and
maintenance.
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